
(3)

(5)

(4)

•

Se ment . , Base l.1en th

o 219 600

1 ,2300 14
r

2,190 100

3 1327 580

4- i952 96

What are the phys,ical addresses for the following logical addresses?

(i) 0430, 1 (ii)/l to (iii) 2500 (iv)3400 (v) 4112 ,
(cl Under what circumstances would a user be better off using a time-

sharing systen?' rather than a PC or single-user ~rkstation? (4.5)
~r

i ,::" ' i: UNIT" III
' '. I l" :-

(al What ar.e the !two differences between user-level threads and Kemel-

level threads?IUnder what circumstances is one type better than the

other? ,, I (4)
i P.T.O.
iI
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Note: Attempt ~ne question from eac11unit. 0.1 Is compulsory. I
t

" .
Answer the following in brief:- (2.5xlO=25)

(a) What ar~ the tnatn advantages of multiprogramming?

(b) Define the essential properties of Batch Operating System.

(c) What are the dif~erences between a trap and an interrupt?

(dl Define the diff~rences between preemptive and non-preemptive

schedulihg. f"

(e) Describe, the 8.ctions taken by a thread library to context switch

between user-level threads.

(f) What are Lhe!benefits and the detriments of each of the following?

Consider both tqe systems and the programmer's level.

(i) Symmetric' arid Asymmetric communication.

(ii)Fixed~sized ahd variable-sized messages.

(g) Discuss three: IJJ!ajorcomplications that concurrent processing adds to
.' " !

an operating sy~tem.

(h) Can "busy Waititlg" be avoided altog~ther? Explain your answer.

(i) What is the' ~ause of thrashing? How does the system detect

thrashing? "
m In what situations would using memory as a RAMdisk be more useful

1 .. I " l' 1 h ? 't lan u smg 1t.as, a (1.13 <: cae e.' "
, ~

.~
,I UNIT-I

(a) Describe P1C fol!owing allocation algorithms:-

(i) First F.H f.iiYPcst Fit (iii)Worst Fit

(b) Why are' ::;ome't.i.messegmentation and paging' combined into one
scheme?: ..!. (4)

(cl Under whatcir¢umstances do page Jaults occur? Describe the achons

taken by the operating system when a page fault occurs. (4.5)

; OR_

(a) Why are page sizes always powers of '2'? Explain.

(b) Consiclerthe following segment table:
\ ~.. \

".. [/
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(b) Show that, if the 'wait' and 'signal' operations are not executed

atomically, then mutual exclusion may be avoided (violated). (3.5)

(c) Suppose' that a scheduling algorithm (at level of short term

scheduling) favQ.urs those processes that have used the least

processor time in the recent past. Why will this algorithmfavour 1(0

boundprograITi~ and yet not permanently starve CPU-bound

programs? : l (5)
j OR

(a) Explain the differences in degrees to which the following scheduling

algorithms discliminate in favour of short processes:- (6.5)

(i) FCFS' I (ii)!Rk (iii)Multilevel feedback Queues

(bl Write a bounded. buffer monitor in which the buffers (portions) are

embedded,~thiI}. the monitor itself. (6)
,.

UNIT-IV I,

(a) Systems that s;upport sequential files always have an operation to

.rewind files.' Dd' systems that support random access files need this

too? Why or Why not, explain. (4.5)

(b) Some 'systems provide file sharing by maintaining a single copy of a

file, otheIj sy~t~r,ns maintain severa~ copies, one for: efl-chof the users

sharing the file.!Discuss the relative merits of each approach. (4)

(c) Why must thefbit map for file allo~ation be kept on mass storage,

rather than in thain memory? Explain, (4)

. '! i OR,

(a) An op~rating system only supports a single directory but allows that

<:;lirectoryto have arbitrarily many files with arbitrarily long file names.

Can something:approximating a hierarchical file system be simulated?

How? .' 'I (5)
(b)Why is it adv;antageous to the user for an operating system to

dynamically allocate its internal tables? What are the penalties to the

operating systef,n for doing so? 1 (4)

(c) Some systenls $upport many types of structures for a file's data, while

others simply s'upport a stream of bytes, What are the advantagesand

disadvantages? (3.5)
I . j: , I: ************

UNIT-III

(a) Consider a system consisting of six tape drives, with 'n' processes

. competing' foi-jt~em. Each process may need two drives. For which

values of 'n', i~ tlle system deadlock free. (4.5)

(bl Why is rotationd1 latency usually not considered in disk scheduling?

How would you modify SSTF, SCAN and C-SCAN to include latency

optimization? (8)

OR

(a) Describe three ~ircumstanccs separately under which blocking 1(0

and non.-bloclcirig I/O should be used. Why not just implement non-

blocking'I/o :~n~ have processes busy-wait until their device is ready?

Expl9in. ; ,;. r (4)

(b) Is disk..sclledy.ling other than FCFS scheduling, useful in a single user

envir;of1mdnt? E~plain Y011f answer. ;, . (4.5)

(e) Is it .P9ssible to/have a deadlock involving only one process? Explain

youriahswer, , \. (4)
l ~ , ,! ~, Ii: :

! ; : ! ; 1 1 :;.~
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